Demonstration of Rengo Belt Corsets

All week we will make a specialty of the display of the Rengo Belt line of corsets.

Rengo Belt means the name of quality without excessive cost.

Rengo Belt corsets are designed scientifically, lending graceful, stylish lines to the figure without producing the slightest discomfort to the wearer.

Our expert corsetiere will be glad to advise you on the proper corset for you to wear. This is very important in corset fitting, as only the expert can secure the correct results or bring out the possibilities of the figure.

We mention three Rengo Belt numbers:

Number forty-nine—A long hip model, embroidered trimming, two heavy book fastenings and draw strings, fine German coulting covered, six supporters attached, price $3.50

Number sixty—A model for the medium figure, fine German coulting covered, six supporters attached, graduated steels, draw strings, embroidery trimmed, price $3.50

Number thirty-eight—for the slender figure, six supporters attached, two large hooks and eyes and draw strings, fine German coulting covered, price $3.00

Develop Your Bust

In 15 Days

New Way Home Treatment Instantly Successful

So many women desire to increase the size of their bust that we have prepared special recipes of cures which can be followed by the most delicate stomach.

Mrs. E. H. Proctor

HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION TO MEET

Over 80 per cent. of the space in the Walker Bank Building has been rented to tenants of the highest class.

Mrs. H. W. Thomas, who owns this building, is the most successful home economist, as she has managed to keep the tenants in the highest class.

Mrs. H. W. Thomas has been a successful home economist for many years, and she has managed to keep the tenants in the highest class.

Every Home Needs This Fine Remedy

A Cool, Invigorating Sensitive Tissue to Replenish the Urinary Bladder Should Be

No well-dressed house should be without a urinal for its protection, as it is a necessity that everyone doesn't care about a housemaid or maid who isn't provided with one.

Mrs. H. W. Thomas' Remedy

The Value of Our Registered Key Chain

A customer of ours who has a key chain while treading through the Luce estate.

Last week it was not used by a boy in Fort, Iowa, who had bought it as a street. His number seven to six, its owner, and his friend, was the same and the latter of his key chain was interested in his books.

This was a service we had sent our each nothing, but which he didn't understand. The service will be given to the customer who desires it.

National Copper Bar

Ask a Customer.
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A Ferry for the Daily

The Daily Tribune, weekly, is the official organ of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company, and is published every day in the city of Denver, Colorado, under the direction of the Board of Directors of the Company, with an office at the corner of Washington and 12th Streets, and also at the Hotel Colorado, Glenwood Springs, Colorado. It is a daily newspaper of general circulation, and is published every day in the city of Denver, Colorado.